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Hi we’re Eighty8Design, an Adelaide web design and marketing agency offering high-quality 

custom solutions that specialise in connecting businesses with their customers. 

We help businesses communicate clearly and professionally their unique brand and vision, 

while providing personalised marketing solutions to maximise your digital exposure and 

feed needed business leads. 

 

DIGITAL MARKETING ADELAIDE 

What we do differently at Eighty8Design? However you market your business, we wont just 

optimise the marketing campaign, we also optimise your website to maximise conversions. 

This ensures your maximise the benefit your efforts and profits for your business. 

GROW SALES FAST 

Our high-performance Digital Marketing techniques grow sale fast by driving both leads and 

conversions. We know how to deliver customers to your website and how to use your brand 

to create sales. 

REVENUE DRIVEN 

What is the point in a great digital marketing campaign if your website is not converting 

your browsers into buyers? We understand that money spent on advertising needs to 

maximise its returns. 

OPTIMISED FOR CONVERSIONS 

For some businesses over 99% of all visitors leave before even considering their unique 

purchase proposal. If you are going to put in the man-hours into your business you need to 

ensure your digital strategy is backing you up. 

 

CONVERT BROWSERS INTO BUYERS 

The key to our high-performance websites is a clear understanding of how to market our 

clients unique brands. We can help develop your brand identity into a business model for 

success.   

MOBILE RESPONSIVE 



All our works offer 100% mobile responsive layouts, ensuring maximum coverage and 

opportunities. Mobiles and tables are 50% of the traffic in the marrket, so there is no margin 

to miss out. 

 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

Your website is a hub of your business. It need to support you, not the other way around, All 

of our websites or technically superior and heavily optimised to perform for both your 

customers and Google. 

 

Our website designs are fast-loading, clean, modern, and tailor marketed to reach their 

target market. We believe in providing unique website designs powered by modern 

technology to ensure your customers get an experience that grabs their attention and sells 

your story effectively. 

WHAT WE STAND FOR 

We’re easy to talk to, we listen and advise, and we do what we say we’ll do. Our guiding 

principle is to build personalised websites that actually fit your needs, rather that bending 

your needs to fit a ready-made solution. 

At Eighty8Design we are skilled in connecting insight to strategy, design to technology and 

people to brands. We build engaging and memorable experiences, that deliver results for 

our clients through a broad range of digital techniques. 


